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IlLAW LIMITING RENTS Notable Piano and Player Piano Opportunities
the few measures In which he was

J especially Interested." Yet he Is pre
CANDIDATES VIEWED sented as having:

courage
"demonstrated

In working and
ex-

traordinary DEPENDS OH PROBE in the Schwan Piano Co.'s
voting for bill prohibiting exclusively
foreign language newspapers, an hewu regarded a having been elected Economy Downstairs Storelargely as a result of Swedish sup-
portUnder Lens in Clackamas and Multnomahindividuals Put Department House Operatorscounties. Not regarded as a
dodger," Tlnpresentatl ve Lofgren Including Steger, Steinway, Conover, Cable, Vose, Kimball, Etc., Pianos

by C. C. Chapman. won the reepect of his fellow members. Asked to Show Books. a

asserts the Voter, and was esteemed
as one of earnest and firm convictions.

McFarlanal Agalaat Freak Laws.
B. C. McFarland, candidate for re-

electionSOME LIKED, OTHERS NOT as representative, is pre- - RESPONSE TO FIX COURSE

Wort and Merit of Various legis-

lative Candidate lcassd
by Close Observer.

Not --through a glass darkly." but
as though ha had each Individual
candidate under the lens, does C C.

Chapman. In the ourrent Issue of the
Oregon Voter, dlsouaa the records and
merits of the various legislative as-

pirants for from the
vantage of one who is not only in
touch with man an events, but who

at the recentwas a dose observer
sessions of the atata legislature.

To Multnomah county, regardless
of whether the Individual agree or
disagrees with Mr. Chapman's de-

ductions and conclusions, his lively,
logical presentation of each local
legislative candidate for
will create interest and reflection.
In each case the legislative record of
the candidate is set forth,- - together
with illuminating comment, more or
less Indicative of personality and per-
suasion.

Robert S- - Karrell Approved.
Of Robert S. Farrell, who seeks re-

turn to the state senate, the Voter
concludes Its summary with the re-

flection that, "on the whole, ho made
an exceptionally good record." hav-
ing presented him as progressively
inclined, with an active antipathy to
freak legislation.

"Introduced practically all the child
welfare legislation that has been en-

acted in Oregon In recent years,"
comments the Voter, in discussing
Mr. Farrell. "and was aggressive fac-
tor In obtaining enactment.

"Lukewarm for good roads; voted
for all bonding bills, against auto
fees and for gas tax. Often support-
ed legislation Intended to cripple
state highway commission . . - Al-
ways opposed salary increases, but
of late made exceptions of a few.

"Consistently supported legislation
for grade school betterment, but of- -
ten voted against appropriations for I fluence on measures in which tookhigher educational institutions. . . although little
Voted for capital punishment.
Voted for antl-plcketi- law
against anti-injuncti- bill. . . Not
a dodger."

Herbert Gordon Appraised.
Here is the paragraph of

Chapman's appraisal ot Herbert Gor-
don, representative, who seeks re-
election: "Gordon was the recognized
leader of those forces of the legisla-
ture who were favorable to protect-
ing honest business .from freak legis-
lation and protecting property from
confiscatory attack. He seldom par-
ticipated in debate, but exerted a
powerful influence, due to his force
of character and his knowledge of
business. When questionable legisla-
tion was under consideration, Gor-
don quickly sensed weak points
and organized its defeat. He did not
work politically, trade or ask favors,
but supported or opposed legislation
entirely on his conception of its mer-
its or lack of merit."

Continuing, the Voter says thatRepresentative Gordon, as chairman
of the ways and means committee,
"demonstrated his business grasp of
the financial problems of the state."
He initiated and supported "recon-
struction and soldier legislation," and
was a "loyal supporte-o- f good roads
and education." Capital punishment
enrolled his vote, withal, he "was
very highly respected by his col-
leagues as a reasonable man of sound
Judgment and well-define- d convic-
tions on fundamentals."

O. W. Hon ford Xot Dodger.
Also portrayea aus a positive fig- -

tire in the legislature, "never known
to dodge," is Representative O. W.
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The says, however, that Rep- - labor legislation, Moser has

"was voted with the unions just
legislation to a basis

dustry not in else." inS but ' often
paragraph "Made I estrange the

record ,lul interests wntch
in a faith- - P"" mm loyally.
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Concerning I taKen small
ator, responsible passage
Chapman is constructive

by clean. I " suojeci.
quiet i 1

modest: . when was some polit
pal fields is '""

training, mat, voted
surety bonds and insurance.

and

, for good roads, runs
summary, "although voted for

state highway auto fees and
gas tax. Was only Portland senator
voting against 6 per cent road bond

limit. Was only Portland sena
tor voting against petition to war
department for trucks for highway
construction. Voted both ways on
anti-pate- nt paving bills. Voted
bill disorganizing port personnel In
iU? original vicious form. Voted for
all educational bills. Not a

K. K. Kubli Pralaed
Father of an bill,

modestly declining personal
order that might go for

ward, altogether a worthy legislative
chevalier, is Representative K.
Kub'.i. by the Voter's estimate. "No

in legislature, not even
cepting "was a safer voter
or used judgment," is one tithe

"Kubli fathered the anti-syndic- al

says Chapman, "but waived
its parentage when another similar
bill under differet auspices,

in the interest of supported

the bill. . . . Thus
demonstrated that he was
favor ' of getting results than
merely getting personal glory. Voted

not one freak bill or
able piece legislation. Supported
all progressive educational legislation
and voted on it discrimination.
Vigorous effective supporter of
all good roads legislation. Missed
few roll calls; never dodged; fear
less

"When to legislature with
tion as bold, daring knight-erra- nt

on top of this won reputation for
quick and judgment and

for effective floor tactics and debat
ing ability."

Clever Debater.
The characterization of Represent

ative C. candidate for elec
tion as state is an exact
portrayal of the "damning
with faint praise," for Mr. Lewis is
depicted as a clever debater and
tlve so mercuaia.1 and evan

entertained hi
colleagues, knew where he
stood. He enters the Voter's hall of
fame his merits
dodger, or freak meas

and joke bills.
"Clever debater," says Chapman

"especially in repartee: often effec
on adroit placing his

votes so as make record ap-
peal to different upon
which he relies for official

David Lofgren, candidate for re

DAY OK DK0ERT LEADS TO
VAt'UlilVlLLE SKETCH.

Li,! jj.JI fr"f SiMn ,j- -t in'-- '.
Kathrya IrftVelle.

Sand, sagebrush and sunshine
Kathryn LaVelle.

"What a scene for comedy
sketch," said she to Jack Housh,
Miss LaVelle being Housh
In private life.

heat funny to me,"
retorted Mr. Housh, trying to
humor a contrary motorcycle.

Nevertheless, Miss LaVelle
laid the ground plan for the
sketch and this week the clever
couple are playing the principal
roles it at as
it happened to them in the arid
wastes Arizona.

t

sented as the foe of freak legislation,
author of fish and game legislation,
and of the municipal boxing commis-
sion law. "Respected for force of
character fearlessness," com

"Exercised great ln- -
he

interest, in

its

Voted na- -
tional prohibition amendment con

grounds an unusual ex
of courage.'

against

stltutional
hibition

To Gua C. Moser, candidate for re
election as Btate senator, thepays the compliment of keen and
more extended discussion than In any
other individual instance, charging
him persistent playing of
tics but crediting him with the ac
compllshment of much that is bene

"Senate leader in organization and
political matters; rarely that legisla
tion passed without his sup
port or in spite of his opposition,
runs the comment.

Old-Ti- Politics Played.
'Is on record as believing In play

Ing the political game
of rewarding his friends and punish
ing his enemies, and this concept of
public runs through his legis
lative career. So and re
sourceful was he in the senate thatusually he was able to kill legislation
opposed by his political friends and topass legislation by his poli-
tical enemies. A favorite method
securing his interest was to retainattorneys who were his political
friends either to draw a bill the pas-
sage of was desired or to lobby
against bill the of whichwas opposed.

'Moser devoted himself meticulously to perfecting a voting record that
would assist him politically. The re
suit is that he voted for many meas-
ures which he did support by his
iniiuence ana which lacking his now

Hosford. for support of passage
Voter un

resentative Hosford a solid ob- - often
struction to aimed at in- - enough provide for claim- -

active much The their allegiance, not
closing asserts: est enough to some of pow

or any fortiand representa- - sup
tive not misslne rollcalls:
ful positive voter." tn road legislation he always has

F. C. Howell, state sen- - an active part and in no
candidate for the measure is for of

estimate that he "wasl'-n- principle Legislation
respected colleagues as
nign-minae- a, xair-minae- a, ana Canabllitv Rrljnot regarded as aggressive except;,,., :,,.,,..

of activity, it narrated, ne nas opposed
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ipr tne vicious Thomas anti-busin- ess

bill and also for the municipal oil well
Dili. usually he can defend imiv of
his votes with knowledge and nlaunlbility, but he has never defended thesetwo votes on any ground of alleged
merit.

"An extraordinarily capable manvery effective in organizing, commit-tee work and on the floor, and were
it not that he plays old stvle n ersnna
pontics with many legislative measures, ne would be one of the most
valuable members. There is' no discounting nis aouitv. Influence, nnworor force of character, and in. spite of
tne way ne has played politics it must
be admitted that in the main he h
made an excellent record."or Oren R. Richards, candidate foras representative, the Voter says that "he introduced more freak
Dins tnan all other members com
Dined some of them vicious." Hewas "quiet, inoffensive and ineffectiveexcept on close votes. At no time

a licu aeriousiy Dy xeilow-me-
bers. either on floor or in committee.
Trained with weak members."

Two Out for Treasurer.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. May 4. (See

cial.) Harold Jones, employed in theotnee of the county treasurer, has
announced his candidacy for th,
treasurershlp. Mr. Jonea is the see
ono one or the employes of thetreasurer's office to come out for the
otrice. Mrs. Olive France Dunninsr.
deputy treasurer, was the first to
make the announcement. R. A. Wileycounty assessor, has also announcedthat he will be a candidate for re
election, ne naving served but two
years,

Drainage District Formed.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. May 4. (See

ciai.j uramdgfl aisirict 10. 2 was
formed baturday by a vote of thproperty owners interested at ' th
Andrew Smith dairy farm. The vote
was unanimous in favor of the dtoJ
ect. which will drain about S95 acres
eaet of Montesano. All of the land
is suited to farming; and some to berry
growing.

Tests Given 513 Cows.
ABERDEEN', Wash., May 4. (Spe

cial.) Tuberculosis tests have bee
given 613 cows in 37 herds of Grays
narDor county in tne last two weeks
The result was a total of 17 animals
found affected. Of these 14 were
found in one herd. All of these ani
mals were slaughtered.

Committee of Eight, Named for In-
vestigation of Xeed of Ordi-

nance, Holds Meeting.

Fate of Mayor Baker's anti-re- nt

profiteering ordinance. . now resting
on the table of the city council,
pending investigation into the rent
situation of Portland, depends en-
tirely upon the attitude of apartment
house owners and lessees. This was
made certain by the attitude of themajority of the members of the com-
mittee of eight at its first meeting
yesterday In Mayor Baker's ofice.Although at least two of the mem-
bers stood opposed to any legislation
to control rents, claiming that other
methods would be more effective and
satisfactory, as quickly as the re-
port made by the special investigat-
ing committee had been read, dis-olosl-

that a majority of the apart-
ment house owners or lessees refusedpolntblank to disclose their books to
the committee, it became evident that
legal authority to force such dis-
closure was favored) by the majority
of the committee of eight.

Information to Be Asked.
Just to determine if the apartment

house operatives will force the pas-
sage of the ordinance, the commit
tee authorized the mayor to Invite
certain apartment house owners toappear before the committee tonight
bringing with them books and infor
mation pertaining to the operation of
their business.

If those who are cited appear, the
committee .will probe the data sub
mitted and determine If any profiteer
ing exists among those who refused
to allow the special committee of
three to inspect their books.

The meeting planned tonight In the
mayor's office will be private and
only members of the committee and
those Invited will be admitted. The
committee desires to make a careful
Investigation before issuing any an
nouncenent to the public.

Herbert Gordon and C. C. Colt, mem
bers of the committee of eight, con
tended that legislation to control
rents would be detrimental to build-- '
ing operations. The laws of supply
and demand, these men insisted,
should control rents, and amendment
of the building code should be effect-
ed o revive building of homes.

Committee la Named.
A committee composed of O. K.

Nickerson, president of the Central
Labor council: Mrs. J. L Othus, rep-
resenting the Housewives' league, and
A. L. Veazle. appointed by the circuitjudges of Multnomah county, was
named to investigate the relationship
of the present building code with the
rent situation and recommend any
revisions deemed necessary.

In appointing the committee. Mayor
Baker made It clear that revision of
the building code was simply one
ngle of the rent situation, according
o his viewpoint and that the commit

tee must concentrate its attention on
other methods by which unreasonable
rents in Portland can be reduced.

The proposed ordinance was recom
mended to each member of the com
mittee ror investigation, the mayor
holding that if no other method is
found, legislation will be necessary

nd if the proposed ordinance is not
roper, another draft covering the
ituation should be formulated.

Legislation Is Opposed.
i ae committee or eight was ap

pointed after builders and apartment- -
ooise owners insisted that legislation

was not necessary in dealing with the
ent situation. However, some me

bers of the committee, realizing that
without legislation they are powerless
to act, said yesterday that unless vol
untary euDmission or evidence was
lade, in a satisfactory manner, no

time would be lost In either recom
mending passage of the ordinance now
pending or drafting a new law deal
ing with the subject.

The special Investigating commit
tee of three, composed of W. I. Whit
comb, Lionel C. Mackay and Nelson
G. Pike, investigated numerous com
plaints and embodied its conclusions
on such cases in a confidential report
handed to the committee of eight.

The committee of eight is composed
of Mayor Baker, chairman; C. C. Colt
A. L. Veazle, Miss Harriet Munroe,
ecretary; Mrs. J. L. Othus, D. E. Nick

erson, Herbert CJordan, R. W. Price
and E. B. McNaughton.- -

33 SACKS SUGAR TAKEN

Burglar Breaks Down Door of
Restaurant Storeroom.

It was a burglar with an eye to
hlgrh finance who raided the store of
the Coffee Cup restaurant at 143 Park
street sometime Monday night or yes
terday morning and took away 33
sacks of sugar.

The door was broken down and thesugar apparently carried to a motor
truck, the police were advised.

AI. Macsovitch, manager of Ross &
Co., 319 Mohawk building, reported
missing a valuable diamond brooch.

A cravanette coat and a kodack be
longing to IL R. Ackley of Caldwell,
Idaho, were taken from his room In
the Imperial hotel.

The theft of some valuable tool
from the shop of the Holman fuel
company. Grand avenue and Division
street, was reported by William Wll
hams, blacksmith for that concern.

A level and plane were taken from
a house which is being erected by O.
Anderson, 864 Upshur street.

N. Fara, 6338 Foster road, reported
his store broken into by forcing threar door. Nothing was missed.

Bootleggers Fined $150 Each.
KELSO. Wash., May 4. (Special.
Victor Martin, a resident of the Lit

tie Kalama valley; Edgar Jones.
Kelso Jitney driyer, and, John Hary
of Eufaula, also a jitney operator,
pleaded guilty to a charge of havin
moonshine whisky in their possessio
before Justice Comer at Kalama yes
terday and were fined $150 and costs
Jones purchased the liquor he had
from Haryu, who bought his from
Martin, who had a Btill on his place
on the Little Kalama. The arrests
were made by Deputy Sheriffs Fan-no- n

and Sandefer and Sheriff

Seek Election.
Two former speakers of the house

are candidates for nomination to thelegislature. Frank Davey of Salem,
who presided over the house one ses-
sion, is seeking a nomination at the
hands of the voters of Marion county,
and E. V. Carter, who has also been
a speaker, is a candidate for the
house in Jackson county.

THIS SSO FACTORY REBUILT $2SO $15 CASH, $9 MONTHLY.
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SAVE TO BY OWN S8ah.oCv.dTuVi irVZXmethod of dstributlon. It considers as unnecessary, for Instance, numbers of city or travelng salesmenyou benefit 20 to 25 savings. We are not interested in your name and address if our 25lower local market) prices do not sell you.

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED AS TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING ?hhS.J5 XKl:
truths fully named. should pianos not have a identity? Why market values not observed?should you pay Let us finance your purchase, $25 or more monthly.
flRDFR YRIIR and compare our prices and easy terms, as advertised, andmniL you will understand why we have thousand of mall-ord- er We prepayfreight and free delivery to your within miles, besides the piano wWl be shipped subject toapproval exchange within one we allowing full you atrial of the piano you may Every piano or player piano purchased carries It the PianoCo.'s guarantee of satisfaction; also the guarantee the manufacturer.
1 0I TENTH ST.

WASHIXOTflV
A"D STARK. STS. Scliwao Piano Co.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND Ol'H OPENINU,

SI ,000,000 IN SURETIES UP

PLEDGE REQUIRED BV JUDGE
TO INJUNCTION.

Assets Insure Payment of Judg
in Packing Firms

Conspiracy Case.

Before Circuit Judge Kavanaugh
would dissolve an tying up
the affairs of the Alaska-Portlan- d

Packers' association and the Cannery
Supply company yesterday, he de
manded sureties of l.uoo,uuu. wnicn
were promptly furnished by the par
ties involved. Moy Back tiim pieagea

of $750,000 and F. Anderson
assets of $250,000 to insure the pay
ment of any judgment might
be brought following dissolution of
the restraining order.

CORDIALLY

injunction

The Injunction was a preliminary!
one granted In the suit of Lorenzo
Malplca against Kwong Mun Yuen,
Wong On, Wong Gee, Wong ioy,
Wong Yet, Wong Hung and Sam Hi.
the Rwong Mun Yuen Co., uannery
Supply company and the Alaska-Po- rt

land Packers association, in which
conspiracy to conceal and
payment of damages through the em-
ployment of a dummy corporation is
charged.

Malpica was awarded a verdict of
$12,000 damages againet the Cannery
Supply company for Injuries received

working in an Alaekan cannery,
which verdict, after appeal to supreme
court, was affirmed. There followed
the present suit in which Malplca
contends that the Cannery Supply
company is a dummy for the Alaska-Portlan- d

Packing association to de
fraud creditors and avoid damage pay
ments.

As surety to secure the dissolution
of the injunction order. Moy Back
Him pledgee $750,000, consisting of a
half Interest In the capital stock of
the (Oriental Investment company.
owning the Oregon hotel: a alx-sto- ry

building at Second and Yamhill worth
$400,000. and a building at
233 Second $126,000.

L. F. Anderson pledges $250,000,
consisting of a 1280-acr- e wheat farm
In Umatilla county, planted In wheat.
and a three-stor- y brick building at
Fourth and Everett valued at $27,500.

SEEN IN EAST

CONSULTANT TO PLANNING
COMMISSION RETURNS.

Charles II. Cheney Declares Tre-

mendous in City De-

velopment Results.

Eastern cities are adopting zoning
plans and regulations to attract in-

dustries, according to Charles H.
Cheney, consultant the city plan-
ning commission, who returned to
Portland yesterday the eatr
where he attended the annual na-
tional city planning conference as
Portland's delegate. The conference
was held in Cincinnati April 19 to 22.

"Tremendous progress in city de-
velopment as a result of carefully
worked, out city plans and zoning reg-
ulations was noticeable in of
the cities I visited," said Mr. Cheney.

"Although a time ago the
on the Pacific coast seemed to

be in the lead in zoning, the war has
aroused eastern elfles to the pressing
Importance of planning carefully in
advance business, residence and
Industrial and a system of ma-
jor traffic streets adequately to eerve
modern business and industry.

"The city commission in
Portland will continue Its work on
the major street plan and traffic
uroblems. including the bridge ap
proaches and allied problems. It is
expected that a definite report on

subjecte will be ready for the
attention of the property owners and
city council early in the summer."

FORGER FOUND GUILTY

William McKay to Have Com-

mitted Crime During Parole.
William McKay was found

by a Jury in the court of Circuit Judge
Gatens yesterday afternoon on .

charge forgery. The crime of
which was convicted was commit- -
ted on parole from a sentence
on a similar charge, and a third for-
gery Is said to have been committed
by McKay while preparing the de-
fense of yesterday's case.

The evidence in the present ease,
presented by Deputy District Attorney
George Graham, showed that McKay
presented a for $28 tn payment
for purchases at a grocery
store February 14. receiving the dif-
ference in cash. The name of Dr. E.
M. Johnson was forged to the check,
as with a similar one presented thesame day at a bakery, had
admitted before the grand jury that
he the checks.

Sentence be Imposed Thursday
at 2 o'clock by Circuit Judge Gatens.

LOWDEN BOOSTER HERE

Senator Buck of Illinois Says Bus-ne- ss

Man Needed.
"If we had had a business man for

president during the war period it
would mean a lot to the people of the
United States right now," said Sena-
tor C. F. Buck of Monmouth, 111., who
was In yesterday.

Senator Buck Is a member or the
Illinois state senate and. a booster
for Governor Frank O. Lowden of
Illinois for president. He stopped in
Portland on his way from
Montana, he has land interests.
Incidentally, he says has a
big crop season In prospect, the first
for as there has been un-
precedented precipitation thisspring.

Prohibition. Ends Charity Work.
HOOD RIVER, Or., 4. (Spe-

cial.) "Prohibition has the
Associated Charities of Hood Rivercounty Inactive," says Mre. Charles
Soley, president of the Organization,
who is seeking to turn over $40
left in the treasury to gome other
charitable organization. "We've had
mis sum or money ror two years.
we were formerly railed on fre

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

in Use For0ver30Years
Always bears

the
V -- nature of

Quickly
Conquers
Constipation
Don't let constipation poison your blood
suutuiuuiyuurencrgj
If and bowels

Little Liver ! C
rA I mr - r.Pill today jand your j

will uJsxaPILLS
cease. dizziness, of aooetite.
headache and blotchy akin nothing
can equal them. Purely vegetable.
Small Pin Small Satan Prle
DR. CASTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism. Nervoasoesa,
Sleeplessness and Female

ssshw siesl hear siisersrs

Ladies LetCuticura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Youn
imVsVMSJSjmMsT1OTapA.i

Doctors Recommend
Bon-Opt- o for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists pre-
scribe Bon-Op- to as a home remedy
in the treatment of eye troubles and to

eyesight. Sold under money
I refund uaranteeDy au orutgiiia.

New Bungalow Pianos $375
Same Quality selling locally for $500 cash,
or will give you tV years' time. 2S
cash, 911 monthly until paid. ,

Player Pianos $595
Same quality selling locally for $800
or give you Vi years' time. so
cash, VIS monthly fully paid.

1919 Model New Pianos
47B Pianos, S34S $3 BO Flanoe, S395l

S0 Flaaoa. $750 Pianos, SS3St
600 Piano. Pianos, ,S560.

fas caat, $10, U. 915 and 917 monthly.

. Factory Rebuilt Pianos
9475 Piano. S235 9300 pianos. S295i
9MO Pianos. 93151 96OO Plnnoa, S363l
97B9 Planes, 9435 1 9SOO Pianos, S465.

Used Upright $75, $165 $290
919 cash. M, 99 or 910 monthly.

Used Parlor Organs $25 to $58
910 cash, 93 or monthly.

Used Phonographs $18 $120

si

lis, Mil

95 or 910 cash, 93 to 97 monthly.
$125 $205 BEING YOUR SALESMAN

great
and by these fully(than

SAME CASH
Why price should beWhy inflated prices? cash. 10

PIANfi RY Red tudy quality
buyers.make home 200 vourand subject to year, amount paid. This virtually sMves one-ye- ar
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rORTLATVD'S
LtRf.KST PIANO

DISTRIBUTORS

quently to aid children whose parents
Were unable to resist drink. These
men are now meeting their bills and
their families no longer want."

Commencement to Be May 2 1 .

GRASS VALLEY, Or.. May 4. (Spe
cial.) Commencement exercises will
be held at the new school auditor-
ium on the evening of Friday, May
21. Professor Du Balche. from Ore-
gon Agricultural college, Corvallis,
will deliver the address for the oc
easion.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nia-n- . Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

Upset Stomach

V s

toilet counter..

Constipation it
responsible fot
most ailments.
When the bow-
els become
clogged, bilious-
ness, indigestion,
kidney ailments,
impure blood,
rheumatism and
kindred ills re-

sult. You need
nature's remedy
for constipation.
Purchase at your
nearest drug-
gists for 30c

AVON'S
Paw Paw Pills

L

Complexion

Delicately soft and rslinsd
Is the complexion aided by

Nadine Face Powder
This exquisite beautifler Im-
parts an indefinable ebann

a charm and lovelinsse
which lolart throughout
the day and liacer ia the
memory. -

Its coolness is
and It cannot barm the ton
derset skia.
Sold In Its greea boa at
leading toilet counters or by
mall OOc

NATIONAL, TOILET CO.
PARIS. TENN,

u. a. a.

Sold by Rtout-l.yo- ns Irur Co. (Xorthern
Paclfle Fharmstcy, Perkins Hotel Phar-macy. Irvlng-to- Pharmacy) and other

Woman Thinks She
Can't Talk Enough

"1 had gall stones for 14 years and
suffered severely from gas, colic and
Indigestion. Doctors wanted me to go
to the hospital, JSut I took Mayr'
Wonderful Kemeay instead, and am
now feeling fine and better than
ever did. I cant talk enough about
this remedy." It is a simple, harmless
preparation thsut removes the catarrh
al mucus from the Intestinal tract and
allays the inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and in-
testinal ailments, including appendi-
citis. One dose will convince or money
refunded. At all druggists. Adv.

vmmm

The Choice Prizes of Life Are Won
By the Healthy and Strong

The weak. soft, fiafcbr-mnscl- ed those who are deficient in vigor and vital force hare
ever had to suffer the humiliation of being ruthlessly shored aside by their stronger rivals.

A clear, ruddy complexion; bright eyesLhardened muscles: and a well er bod
of elastic step and sway, constitute a trump card in any game whether of love or business.

If yon feel that you are out-
classed, lacking the stamina to
stand up and claim your own.
don't delay another day in com-
mencing to take

mm. jgg

LYKO tn Mold In Mlnal mck- -
iHv, Iiku pJcturo above

lWf uses all toulMtltiilcfr.

DO NT
DO
THIS

I Will

iZaP

the

XAE0
The Great General Tonic

It will restore that confidence yon need to combat the ere
opposing forces of social and business life: it will give yea
the heart and spirit to do and the ctmrace to ehallenrs the
world to your right to a place in the Sun. because it will re-
build your physical strength and mental power to a state of
perfect health, strenrtheninf year roe-dow- n system witk
better nourishment because of Its greet aid to digestion.
"LYKO" is a ref reshinr appetiser and an exceptional
tonic in those subnormal conditions of the physical and

fams system, such m nnKalw and mat nerrooa
exhaustion, ei-ra- t weaknett, or debility follow.nff a pro
trmcted ill mm or the result oi a wasttnt; disease, it truly
Nature's first assistant mm a restoratiTe arent a really re-
markable All drutrtrists have LYKO. Get a
bottle today and besin at once to feel and took better.

Sole t
LYKO MEDICINE

NewYork Itoruas Citv. Ms, ,
For sal by all druKslats,

Leonard Ear Oil
Relieves Deafness, Stops Head Noises

It is not put in the ears, but is "Rubbed in
Back of Ears" and "Inserted in the
Has had a Successful Sale since 1907.

Forfeit $1000 if the Following Testimonial Is Not
Genuine and Unsolicited:.

Lonsrd Bar Oil hss done me mor
tried. I am improving all the time snd
conversation, which I could not tutors

so
uaedt. U. CAKY. Hamilton. Wash.

November 7. 1919.
After using- two bottlss of Leonard TCar Oil my hearing hits Improved to

almost rormal condition. As am 73 yars old, alt said 1 must expect to be
dsaf. but to Leonard Ear Oil, don't have to be deaf.

Mrs. JOHN KITOIilN. 695 St.. Calif.
For sale In Portland b Stout-Lyo- Drug Ce. stores: Northern Paclfle

Thar., M and Mnrriaon St.: Perkins Hotel Phnr., Sib and Washington; Ixtiug-to- n

Phar East Broadway at and Skidmore Drug Co.

This Signature on Yellow
Box and on Bottle

. Price Per Bottle SI.
Fine 4e Tax.

l

Softens Toughest

reconstructive.

Manufacturers
COMPANY

Nostrils."

Beard Instantly

THE tougher your beard and
more tender your skin

the more you will appreciate
Ezonall, the perfect shaving
cream.
Keeps your skin clear, healthy
and soft. The pure, refreshing
cream rids the pores of all im-

purities. Beneficial to the skin,
leaving face relaxed, refreshed

as if it had been massaged
instead of shaved.

Cuts Shaving Time in Half

TwoSlZBS: Big tube 50c; SI (orbnV,
contains moniht al thavinf comfort.

.etnlr a

Ezontll Products Co.

A BOOSTER FOR
SULPHERB TABLETS

There are thousands of such
boosters Sulpherb Tablets
and that Is why hundreds of
thousands are sold by druggists
every year. Mr. Ribert Clem-enc- e.

2JS S. Wilbur avenue,
Syracuse, N. Y., writes: "I have
taken 8 packages of Sulpherb
Tablets and my bowels are mov-
ing regularly now and I am a
great deal stronger than I was
when I started taking them. I

all run down and weak
from the long, continued stom-
ach, liver and bowel trouble.
I know 4 or 6 men that work
with me were troubled the same
as I was. I told about
Sulpherb Tablets and now they
are all taking them and say
they are the best medicine they
have ever tried, etc" Sold by
all druggists. Be sure of the
name. Sulpherb not "sulphur."

Adv.

I,

MANY SCHOOL, CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value their own comfort

and the welfare of their children, should
never be Without box of Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for Children, for uae
throughout ths season. Thsy break up
Colrls. Relieve Feverlshness. Constipation.
Teething: Disorders, Headache and Stomach
Troublea. Used by mothers for ovr 30
year. THESE POWDERS GIVE SATIS-
FACTION All Drugstores. Don't accept
aay substitute. Adv.

tiru.

always tn stock at Owl Drna; Co.

Oct. . 191.
rood than everything; I hsvs ever
g- ttlns thst I esa hesr ordinary
1 your excellent preparation.

T

thanks I
r.9th Oakland.

(

13th

for

was

them

a

Manufacturer
70 Fifth At.. New York t'lty.

NERVOUS

1

PROSTRATION
Mrs. J. Christrhan Proved
That Lydia EL Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a
Remedy for this Trouble.

Binghamton, X. Y. "I was in a
very nervous condition for over a year.

rV7

my mind was
gloomy, could sea
no i'ght on any-
thing, could not
work and could
not have any one
to see me. Doc-
tor's medicine did
not help me and
Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound was
recommended. I
took it and am

I now well. I recommend it to all
afflicted with nervous prostration."
Mrs. J. CitBtsTMA!?, 193 Oak Street,
Binghamton, New York. i

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may
be nsed with perfect confidence by
women who suffer from nervous pros-
tration, displacements, inflammations
ulceration, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, bearing-dow- n feeling,
flatulency, indigestion and dizziness.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the standard remedy for
female ills.

If there are any complications about
which you need "advice, WTite in con-
fidence to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Use Cocoanut Oil
for Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
is very harmful. Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo, which is pure and en-
tirely greaseless. Is much better than
anything else you can use for sham-
pooing, as this can't possibly injure
the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfula will make an abundance
of rich, creamy lather and cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily and removes
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves It
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and
easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo at most any drug store. It
is very cheap, and a few ounces Is
enough to last everyone In the family
for months. "v.

New, Positive Treatment
to Remove Hair or Fuzz

(.Beauty Notes)
Women are fast learning the value

of the use of delatone for removing
hair or fuzz from the face, neck or
arms. A paste is made with some
powdered delatone and water and
spread on the hairy surface. In 2 or 3
minutes it is rubbed off. the skin
washed and every bit of hair has dis-
appeared. No failure will result if you
are careful to buy genuine delatone.

1 Adv.


